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NUMEROUS
RUBBERNECKS THIRD DAY OF TRIALSOLD AT 

AUCTION
been on duty lest year when autopsie s 
on certain bodies had been held and be 
bad taken notes at the dictation of Dra.
Thompson and Hurdman who were con
ducting the autopsies; witness was 
present at all three autopsies, those of 
Relie, Clayaon and Olsen ; witness bad °fi cro 

! been hospital steward in the police
service for 8 years and it was his b6si- — —----
nèa» to attend autopsies. On cross-ex- cbin. fceneral i 

‘amination, witness said the physicians the shape of the body , e c "
• ! had partially examined h*s notes Iwt ! ha|1 also aided him in tne men

bad not looked over every note as tion of the body, t ey a 
made ; he was not sure but thought the chased and worn t e 
book containing bis notes was handed stJle °* 
to Inspector Scarth. He bad previously having 
identified his notebook when produced berg for Relfe while 
by the prosecution.
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Evidence of Witnesses for Prosecu

tion Being Slowly Heartf -Fre
quent Objections Being Made, 

Argued and Ruled Upon.

Men Stand Around for Hours to 
> Qet a Glimpse of O’Brien.

. : The fact that a dozen ar more necks
3 were craning at each window of the

property of Dccessed I ersons j territorial court room yeeterday elicited
the remark from Crown Prosecutor 
Wade to the effect that rubbernecks are 
more numerous here than at any other 
place on earth. The - remark was 
neither far-fetched nor ill-timed for at 
all times from the opening of court in 
the morning until the closing hour in 
the evening the courthouse is not only 
filled but surrounded by a curious 
throng, each member ot which appears 
to never tire of gqzing at the prisoner, 
Geo. O’Brien, as though he was a wild 
man from Borneo; and while gazing 
almost steadily on bin they are at the 
same time straining tneir ears to catch 
every word that is said by witnesses on 
the stand; When court adjourns this 
vast aggregation of “rubbAs” lines np 
along the west side of the courthouse 
for the _ express purpose ot seeing 
O’Brien marched out by the two big 
poiicetgen who act as guprds, at which 
times O’Brien is always handcuffed and 
walks with bis head, down, stepping 
qnickly as though anxious to escape 
the eyes of the curious throng. Those 

There was an auction salé of mining who have studied the prisoner closely 
claims in the interest of the estates of since the beginning of the trial assert 

-.deceased owners at Pioneer hail this that he had exhibited more nervousness
than usual since the erewn prosecutor 
stated.bis Case-laid dawn tbwpremises 
be expects & prove. It is thought 
that, if guilty as charged, portions Ot 

sale was to be he held, Considerable J the statement came as a surprise to the
prisoner, and the fact that he spoke ont 
at the time with contradictory state
ments would indicate that O’Brien was 
surprised that the crown possessed cer
tain information regarding his past ac- 
tioua. —

Will Clayson, a modest, neatly 
dressed and gentlemanly young man, a 
brother to one of the murdered men 
and the only relative to any of the 
three who is present at the trial or even 
now in the Yukon, is also the object 

-of-observa tien f rom^tbe curious throng 
that crowds in and about the courtroom. 
Thus far there has been no tailing off 
in the attendance nor is there likely to 
be during the trial, which, were it 
completed next week, would be a 
prise even to the interested attorneys.

Closed Out by Public
-

ft LS
the latter was In 

in August or Sep-

Administrator.

HFrom Wednesday's Daily ‘
The third day of the trial of George Bleeker Witness Pennycuik stated that

O'Brien charged with the murder of John Keboe, one of the lour men who
Lynn Relfe began by calling Alexander had reported the body at the detach-
Pennycuick, ex-constable in the North- meut at Selkirk, had accompanied him
west Mounted Police force to the wit- vup the river to recover the body and 
ness box. He was in the police service bring it to Selkirk ; witness was then a
at Selkirk the 30th of May of last year ; member of the police force, bùt is not
he had been sent by Corporal McPhail on ibe force now. The bod, when Witness MePhail who when again
to a point one and a half miles shove found was somewhat decomposed, but shown the wetCh, chain, order badge
Selkirk to where a human body bad the flesh was not broken by decompoei- and visiting cards was not shaken in
been reported and where he found it tion, x his statements that they were the same the
lying in three or four inches of water; Elmer J. White was the next wit- as those taken from the pockets ot the 
the sweater on the body was pulled ness. He had known Fred H. Clayaon clothing en the body,
over the head, the suspenders being un- in life; bad seen him several times Inspector W. H. Scsrth was the next
buttoned in front ; there were powder shortly previous to his leaving Daw- witness called by the prosecution, Mr.
marks on the left side of the face near sen ior the outside; witness bad been Wade stating that the witness was not
the-ear, and a scar was found on the called before Coroner Starnes to iden- called now to give his main evidence {handwriting, 
left wrist; witness looked for scar near tify a body brought from neat Selkirk in the case but to corroborate certain 
left nipple but the skin at that point last June and bad testified that it was statements made by the preesding wit- 
was torn away; a large wound was the body of Pred H, Clayson; a photo- ness regarding the clothing, watch; 
found on lower part al left breast, also graph of ClaysOn as he appeared on chain, badge, cards and piece oi a let-
a wound nnder right shoulder blade ; leaving Dawson for the outside was ter. Witness Scarth identified the aft watch, and other articles 1 
anotbei wound was found by the pow- recognized by the witness. On cross- tides and swore that they were the not swear positively, Although he re-
der marks on let t side of face near the examination witness said he bad iden- same as handed him by ex-Corporat membered the quality, color- and lex
ear and a corresponding wound on the tified the body as that of Clayson by McPhail. The inspector identified tare of the sweater, et*° 
right side of the face ; witness identi- the general outline of the features, other articles handed him by the nor- horned in the hack. When « 
tied the felt shoes taken by him from particularly of the forehead, jaws and poral at the same tirae^ including two 
the body by the mark ol bicycle pedals chin. indelible pencils and a receipt to Lynn
on the soles -r be also identified the Ex -Corporal McPhail was teeeHcd Relie Inn fir....Barrett Inspector
socks, chamois or goat skin underwear, by the crown tot the purpose of remov- 
drawers, pants and other wearing ap- ing an erroneous impression which it
pare), including a silk handkerchief was feared bad been left by his teati- charge of the articles in his capacity 
«torn .around the neck ot the body when mony of yesterday, the crown prosecu- of coroner.

tor objecting to the-impression which An attempt to prove by Inspector 
Attorney Bleeker at this point oh- be said the defense was endeavoring to 

jected to the evidence being given as leave regarding the testimony of Mc- 
it evidently referred to some body Pbsil before the coronet's inquest, he 
other than that of Relfe, for whose having been recalled at that time. The 
murder his client is being tried. Mr. defence objected to the «questioning 
Wade admitted that the evidence did of the witness. The deposition of Capt 
relate to another than Relfe, but that 
it was in his pÂivince to' prove that in 
connection with the murder of Relfe 
other persons disappeared at the* same 
place and time, and that the evidence
of the killing of others was relevant, the inquest. The deposition' was or»
The objection was overruled by the dered produced as evidence and shown 
court and ordered noted. Mr. Bleeker to be consistent with McPhail’s testi- 
gave notice that such objection wi’l he myny of yesterday, 
interposed at all times' when evi- Recess was taken until a o'clock,
dence relative to murders other than On the reconvening of court after re-
the one charged in the indictment is cess Thos. Firth was called tothe wit- 
introduced. The court reserved its de
cision on-this point and the crowirwitb- 
drew its witness until, on the sugges
tion of the court, the fact the three 
men were travelled together on the day
of the murder is shown. To establish cabin previous to and up to the time ol 
this point Capt. John Fussel who his leaving for the outside; witness 
kept the Minto roadhouse at the time recognized the clothing taken from the 
was called, tfeknew one Otsendtt the body, lie having given to Clayson the

Suspenders worn ; witness bad also seen 
Clayson perforate his goatsikn under
clothing with a ticket punch owned by 
witness and he bad identified punch 
boles in tne clothing after the body 
had been brought tot Dawson ; witness 
was not in Dawson I at first sitting/ol 
the coroner, having been ont on the Mrs. 
creeks, but viewed and identified the street, 
body a few days Iajter ; he bad request- look 
ed the physician /conducting the au
topsy to look on / -leit leg of Clayson 
for a scar and physician bad done so the 
anti found it ; witness had seen the scar 
when Clayson jwas alive. Nothing waa 
brought out

William Clkyaon was the next wit
ness called. / His home is Skagway,
Alaska, whole be has resided since 
1897 ; the late Fred H. Clayson was hie
brother ; be /recognized a photograph aa brief and unimportant, 
that of hia brother ; he also recognised 
a card found oi the body aa their firm 
card, witness and deceawal being part
ners ; he identified the clothing aa hav
ing been worn by bts brother ; the 
woolen undershirt being douole-breaet- 
ed end double becked, an jpnusua! feat- 

in that article of wearing nppnreh 
the brother waa stouter than witness, 
waa «lightly bald hack from temples; 
bad lull face; waa stoutly buitj; had 
«car on left, forearm and on left leg be
low the thigh; witness bad telegram 
from hia brother on 2id of December, 
end expected him home on 30th ; hie 
brother’s bicycle wea of model of '97 ; 
he could not identify the handerkchief 
found on hie brother a neck. The wit
ness having been celled to establish 
identity of the body and not to give 
hia main evidence, be wea not cross- 
examined ay the defense.

Inspector Cortland* Starnes of the 
N W.M.P., and who conducted" the in
quest on the body identified ha that of 
Pred H. Clayaon, was next witnew.
The body had been delivered to him by 
Constable Pennycnick, also the cloth
ing from the body ; witnew «wore to a 
list of names of persona who bed iden
tified the body before the Inquest aa 
that of Clayaon ; be had no knowledge
of two keye «aid to have been taken off Ing taken from the- body æ 
the body aa be had no safe in which to 
put them; the key» were bended to 

gunebot wounds ; near the left ear were someone else, the inquest waa begun 
powder marks and on the right side on the 4tb of Jane last year. Crow- 
end near the ear waa also a wound. In examined, witnew «hid he had kept the 
answer to a question by the court wit- key to the place In which the body 
ness said he accompanied the body to was kept from the time ot its arrival 
Dawson and attended the cWbner’s in- and the time the inqueet waa held, 
quest. Christopher Reed, ex-corporal In the

On cross-examination by Attorney N.W. M. P., waa-next called. He had [as such should be put in anu

a
tember of 1899.» HIM H SID next in the box. 
He stated that Lynn Relfe had been in 
his employ aa 
for about one 
he resigned bis poeition to leave tor

of 1899- He

Continuation from where the pub
lished account of the session of yester
day left off : 1

For the defense Atto.ney Donaghy 
conducted the cross-examination of

lit
-

ier et the Pavilion

La* d Publicity Causes Adverse 
Comment.ORRs.. the outside in

bad seen much of Relfe's writing 
readily identified certain writing in 

II memorandum booh previoue-

ENTS

ly mentioned and on other papers 
found in the booh ; that portion of the 
hook constituting* a diary f 
her 16th to pecember 24th of 1899, 
positively identified aa being in Relfe's

:r With A LIST OF THE CLAIMS
HERN

----- - s
t! And the Parties Who Purchased the 

Same—Amounts Realized Were 
In Most Cases Not Large.

lia
' Time!

>r Epicurean 
Nothing

inch it.
WMi

clothe»
—i

.-TÏÏjf
morning.

This will be news to the majority of
made sweater in question Bad» picked 

the burned spot. Witble people as no announcement was 
in the daily press of the city that .a bad given ■

it enough stock 
There is plenty 
market but we' 
Jest. You can 
ling sold you

of $10, but wouldof tScarth conducted the inquest on the re
mains of Relfe and be had taken

comment was made by many 
who were present on the lack of pub» 
licity given tothe affair..tbejr express
ing the opinion that in a sale of this 
kind the broadest publicity should be 
given, particnlarlv as it was by order 
of the public dminislrator who was 
acting tor deceased owners.

The terms of the sale were 10 per 
cent to be paid by the highest bidder 
at acceptance of bid by the administra
tor, 40 per cent in ten days, and the 
balance in three months from date of 
sale. The public administrator was al
lowed one bid in the interest of the 

I estate and that privilege was exercised 
I in many instances, many of the listed 
1 claims being bid in by the administra

tor while others were passed, there 
being no offer made.

The following is the list of claims 
sold, the purchasers, and the amounts 

& brought lor each : 1
Bear creek—H-alf interest No. 6 be-

verse not «wear any ol the bill» 
on the bank of Terre Haute, al 
at that time wi! 
on that particular bank.

Croat-examined by Attorney Bleeker, 
nothing new was elicited and the court 
adjourned until to o'clock today.

had several
first seen by him.

market Scarth that the testimony juat given by 
ex-Corporal McPhail was contradictory 
to the evidence given by him before 
the coroner at the time of the inqueet 
brought on en animated discussion be
tween Attorneys Wade and Donaghy, 
but the discrepancies in the evidence 
al the préviens witness were, when un
derstood, shown to be trivial.

Regarding the exhibit* above referred 
to, Capt. Scarth had kept them in hia 
sole possession since he bad received 
them from McPhail who li«d accom
panied the body from Selkirk to Daw-

I AN N

A BOGUSl
CHECKScarth, taken yesterday afternoon was 

read by-the stenographer-after which 
Capt. Scarth who had conducted the 
inquest was called to prove the deposi
tion of McPhail made at the time id

1-thing in a 
sro with joy 
titude. Get 
en. See the 
:loths lately 
,-ork guaran-

Csuacs the Anger ol fir. (landoifo 
to Arise. :

sur- - '■ Monday Mr. OnantoHo, the well
known merchant, 
angry; In feet 
and he had a

angry ; yea, very 
waa down-right mad, 
good justification toe

a^n.
'4IWITT Arthur Lewin was the next witness 

called. The defence objected to Lewin 
being heard on the grounds of mauflfi-

ness box. Firth occupied a cabin in cient notification that has would be .
Klondike City during the winter of called. The court ordered the exami- '**0 * *

E2H—E HSH'SEH
rolTÎo'Vel/e’To had*guaran^d pTy h“ !° *>“
ment of a debt owed to Lewin by. that he ia willing to back «•**■•*■* 
man named D. Bticker and that when “T »" «“ ,
it waa paid la full Ralfe hri been . Uat Saturday the team from *« 
given the receipt. In th, earn, Duly 1’orkae.me to Dawson lor a game wRfc
vest pocket hook which bad contained Ule G«**°Ho teem tor a

sum #1 #300 a aide. When 
wea in readiness lor the 
spectators were 00 the field and It 
time "for the game to était it waa towed J
that the backers ol tbe Grand Fork» -J

LOCATOR
Lt B. RHODES

his madnesa. H #11 happened tbee-

tbegeme
wise; As everyone knows

low, $425; H. G. Wilson.
Bonanza creek—Third interest hill, 

opp. upper half r. I. 83 belv»y dis.-, 
$155; H. G. Wilson. Upper half No. 
jo above, #10; J. O. Ellis. Quarter 
interest No. 69a below, $475 ", Thos. 
Emerson.

Brimstone creek—No. 4 left fork,

«

Of First Pay Streak oa Bonanza 
Starts for Nome.nediate com- 

h Bonanza, 
Dominion,

phur Cree|jL

Cetephow
Mr. Louis B. Rhodes the well known 

sour dough miner left Dawson on tbe 
Leon last evening for Nome, 
said that Mr. Rhodes is leaving this 
country to return no more which is e 
source^oi regret to his many friends.

Mr. Rhodes was the first discoverer 
golden paystreak on Bonanza. 

Whin Georgy Carmack made theAfirst 
discovery in this- now world famous 
stream, Rhodes was at Fortymile and 
as soon as the news reached that camp 
bk mashed up over tbe ice and located 
A above discovery. He immediately 
rieturned to Fortymile where he record
ed hia claim and then mushed back 
'bringing with him a winter’s supply 
of ptoviyons.

He immediately on his return started 
a shaft and in the first pan of gravel 
he took from his claim he got 30 cents 
in bright sparkling gold. Scarcely be
lieving his eyes he went down several 
more feet and tried another pan which 
after all the gravel had been removed 
left in the pan $8 ot, the precious dust. 
His excitement knew no bounds and 
getting up on his windlass he began to 
shout and wave his hands until those 
who were Tn the vicinity thought he 
had either gone crazy or met with 
some dreadful accident.

Upon the artiavl of the men who, 
were in the neighborhood and their 
discovery of what he had (he whole 
camp was ih an uproar. Stakes were 
driven right and left in all directions 
and a rush for the recorder"» office at 
Fortymile ensued as many had stoked 
the same claims snd tbe first to reach 
the recorders’ office) would get the 
prize

In that winter of '96 Mr.Rhodes took 
from hi» claim $45,000. The larger 
part of this amount he loaned to hia 
triends to enable them to secure prop
erties in tbe vicinity and many who 
have taken good round fortunes from 
this country owe their start to tbe gen
erosity of Mr. Rhodes.

With tbe spirit of the free hearted 
miner in which a man would help a 
friend without expecting recompense, 
which permeated those days, Jâr. 
Rhodes loaned his money without tak- 

de8cnhea the killing of a big ing any interest for it. His money 
demoluh. i*1 ^ Pork* elter h* had was all returned to him tbe next sea- 
tossed dogs and *an<- Mve,sl 1,0Baes. son. Last year Mr. Rhodes sold his
caused men to run'tor thel*‘‘l* air‘a°d inlcresU on 21 aod >3 ab<>ve on Bo
wes at last killed bvan naB« !? the Reliance Mining Company
which he tried to pull down aod thia year disposed of his other in

I atone weighed 1,00 ponds. The skel, ‘T**** ^ night °” the
I t0°"..wh.icb i« 15 feet high is now on stearaet Leon for Nome, taking with I raMndltl0Ti. 0ne tosk weighed 217 hlm tbe be* wishes of hie many
. &Sum ihl town in whicl be »U friend».
I by ,n earthquake.'^ “ ^ Wai,ed Ben Ferguson^

gers on tbe Leon.

It to
ascending, $5 ; R.- Lavery.
. Cripple creek—One-half interest bill,

king" ins”m- 11 adi" uPPer half r" *• No" 2' ^ Win.
6 ! Roberts.

„ _ j, I Dominion treek—Hill, upper half
^UlU**"* *1. 1. 123 below dis., $30; J. O. Ellis.

^^RHili, adj. upper half 1. 1. 123 below 
■ lower discovery, $400; ÎL Leonard.

Eureka—Hill adj. lower half r. "trio 
I below, right fork, $25; Georgh Quiril.
I Foster cieek—No. 42, $5; Mike Day.

Gauvin gulch—Hill, adj. lower halt 
• t. 1. No, 4, $60; H. G. Wilson. Half 

interest hill, adj. upper half r. 1. No.
3, $50 ; H. G. Wilson. %

Gold Run-creek—One-sixth interest 
No. 75, $135; S. Waallstedt. /

, Hanker creek—Halt interest bene», 
/) 7th tier, opp. upper half 1. 1. 70 below, 

/to; M. Nieder. Three-quarter Inter
est No. 48a below, $525; H. Athqw. 
Half interest hill, No. 31 1. 1. hydrpn- 

I lie reserve, $150; H. Hegwalt. 
f - Henderson creek —No. 94 left fork, 
r $5 ; Wm. Paris. No. 49 above, $5 ; J.
I McLeod.
tsr Irish gulch—Half interest No. 2-,- 
| $50, S. A. :RipsteinvV

Leotta creek—No. 31 above, $5 ; E.
I Meddlekoph.
I Lindow creek—Quarter interest in No.
F 14. $450; D. L. Foreman!’ '
L Skookum creek—Half interest hill 
[ adj. upper half r. 1. No. 12, $35 ; Miss 
6 M, Morgan.
j Montana creek—No. 33 above. $35; 
1 Gey Syford. —

Niue Mile^creek—16 below, left fork. 
Si A. R. Thorne.

1 Sufphhr creek—Three-quarter interest
1 *Pper half No. 71 above, $255 ; H.
! ^fitter. Hill adj. upper half 1. 1.
I *0. $2 below, $20; B. Robertson.

Skookum creek—Hill, opposite lower 
hall r. L^No. 15, $15; H. M. McLeod. 

I Quartz claims — Quarter interest 
I “Grampin" mineral claim, $10; Rip- 
I *tein.

‘T

employ of the, Dominion telegraph; 
witness knew Clayson and Relfe ; they 
reached his roadhouse about 5:30 
o'clock on the evening of December 
24th, 1899, at which time they were on 
foot, Clayson hewing a bicycle with 
him. Olsen haï1 reached his place on 
the evening of pecember 23d, and had 
feft the morning of tbe 24th in com
pany with Constable Buxton; Olsen 
bad returned (hat evening about 6130 
o’clock and after Clayson and Relfe 
bad eaten supper; all three stayed over 
»igbt and ate breakfast together next 
morning and started on up tbe river 
together about 7:30 o’clockr witness 
had asked them to stay and have a tur
key dinner as it was Christmas day, 
but the travelers had replied that per
haps they would find « turkey dinner 
at Hoochikn ; Clayson was rolling 
bicycle as it was broken; be said he 
would get it repaired at Five Fingers; 
on saying “Goodbye," Clayson had 
hollered back to witness, “It ia a bell 
of a note that I have to take ‘Nigger 
Jim's" mittens out of the Country 
Clayson had spoken oi Relfe aa “Nig
ger Jim” for the reason that Relfe was ute 
wearing “Nigger Jim’»’" mittens out of 
the country. Constable Buxton and 
two others started down the river "iroin 
the roadhouse about tbe time on Christ
mas morning that Relfe, Clayaon and 
Olsen had started up the river. The 
hotel register kept at that time waa 
produced and witness pointed out tbe 
names oi Relfe and Clayaon as Written 
by them in the register on the evening 
of December' 24th, 1899. This evidence 
establishing tbe fact that the three 
men were traveling together on the 
date of the manier, the former wit
ness, ex-Constable Pennycuik was re
called. He recognized the hole» in the 
dotbee and said they corresponded 
with tbe wounds in the body, that 
when tbe sweater waa pulled down 
from over tbe head the holes in it cor 
responded in poeition to tboee in tbe 
body ; in the trousers pockets witneae 
had found some matches and two key», 
one of them a bicycle key or wrench ; 
witness had seen Dr. Madore probe the 
wounds in the bead and breast at Sel
kirk and was ,satisfied tbe boies were

the receipt also should, said Lewin, 
contain certain names which he had 
given Relie -to call upon and deliver 
message» t? in Seattle, among tbe* 

an ol laijl Washington 
In, Wash. Being ashed to 
;h the book witness found 

the name/mentioned and others which 
witneae >aid were written by Relfe at 

time. Witness recognized 
and identified Relfe’e hand writing. 
Witneae said Relfe left Dewaon tor the

» « ». t — ---------  ----  —lit, — — PltsisiaLOUttlllP 1TÎ vOllIputuy Wittl onr rt ur.wm*
1er oh the rooming of December ihth, 
««99/

Attorney Bleeker conducted tbe cross- 
examination ol l/ewln which wee- very

of

ill A. C. STOW

they bad 
failed to bring their cash with Abe*.

Then oenriy en hour peaaed ia which 
tbe Forks manager wan hustijmg 1 
trying to raise the money. /He finally 
succeeded In raising $250 and thee told

bed backed ont, or

/
OF eroend

Mr. Gandolfo that he li
on hi» .ewe 
$3$o which

that amount by a $1»,
tmflb account. That 
waa conaldtqed a pretty fair ateke eo 
the game wee allowed taf proceed.

check ol the 
ot tbe Foeha tram wea not fort hawing 
until alter the first hall ol the first 
inning bed been played and during 
which the Forks teem scored one ten.

Tbe manager ot the Fork» tea* then 
came with a «tailing countenance to 
the stakeholder wi* e eke* tor $150, 
which although 
et first agreed to put up wea eltowed to 
go, Mr. Oandollo covering the 

At the end -ol the first inning when 
the Gandoitoa scored four 
Metis bad entirely dle^poBHriMBMM 

Al the end ol 
the game, when the «core stood 14 to < 
tn favor ef the Gendoilee hi» 
gone down toeo per 
lato aller the
Mr. Gandolfo to get into 

tain w

m
liars.

-3

1

at its new 
The bank

Tbe next witneae wee Abe Rlt waller 
who testified that be left Dawson lor 
up the rlepf in company with Lyes 
Relie on the 16th ol December. 1899.
He identified the email vest pocket 
book aa having been the property ol 
Relie and Iq it found certain «utiles 

transaction» be
tween bimeeli and Relie, the entile» 
being made in Relfe’e handwriting.
Bleeker objected to the memorandums 
in the hook being read and elter e 
spirited tilt between the attorneys the 
court overruled the objection end the 
question wee answered try reading bo* 
the hook, “Abe paid $40. ” WKeeae 
said be waa the party rclerred to as 
Abe end had paid Relie $40 which be 
owed film ; be bed knowledge ol Relie
^ratio* ^iTvtok branch ol the a * the value of the
Canadien Bank of Commerce lot $1350; **• k* b*J***‘ 11 thr b“k 1 
witness recognized the silver watch tbing. when his 
taken from tbe dead body a. U.ving ^.‘”J*** 
been carried by Retie; wtiaras had caabter wying that tbe
gone with Relie to call on Geo. Noble 
tbe morning be left Dewson when Geminito*a
Noble hed given Relie certain ,uuggeta w ”r *
to carry to the outaide to frier da ; he 
hed alao identified one ol the bodies 
brought down last year aa that ol 
Relie; be eleorecognized certain cloth-

«Hi CanatHWfj 
eat Britain 
New York, 
Ore., and j 

Office with I

$*> than he

heal

-/SI
from, the j 

iew York. 1
wager. J
wmmmmmm It wee too 

.Saturday night he 1
the 1aaot

STA» i
v NiOHT

$ ,. ;

Î never bed en 
This wee the 

which 
It 1» aridÎ aAY. Sf:»

Klondike ITaatodon.
The London Express, under date New 
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